Jeremy Randal Warsaw
May 9, 2019

Jeremy Warsaw 19, of Port Saint Lucie, Florida. With deepest sorrow, Jeremy Warsaw,
Our beloved son, brother, and friend has passed away unexpectedly on Thursday May
9th, 2019. Those who knew Jeremy, lost a shining light in their lives and hearts. Jeremy
will be missed every minute of every day by his father Jeffery Warsaw, Mother Angela
Amante, Brother Michael Vitello, Step mother Jennifer Vitello, his Grandparents Ilene and
Robert Warsaw, Patricia Straub and Norman Knipe, along with loving Aunts and Uncles,
Mark and Abby Warsaw, Jennifer Warsaw and Randy and Barbi Straub, cousins Jason
and Madison Warsaw. Including loved one Valarie Pappas, and Jeremy’s pet cat “Jimi.”
Jeremy was deeply committed to his education, attending the University of Central Florida.
Jeremy was striving to obtain a double major in business finances, and plant science.
Jeremy’s passions included, fishing from early age, the outdoors, music including a variety
of instruments, the Earth, and every wild life animal he encountered. Jeremy loved sports,
his favorite football team is the New England Patriots. Jeremy shared his passion for the
Patriots with his “Pop Pop” Norman, although his “Florida Boy” father did not share that
feeling. Jeremy played football and wrestled with the Port Saint Lucie Police Athletic
League for several years. Jeremy gave one hundred percent of himself, with everything he
did.
Family and Friends will be received at the Alexander – Levitt Funerals and Cremations
8135 W McNab Rd, Tamarac, FL 33321. The viewing time will be 12:30pm to 2:00pm, with
the service beginning at 2:00pm. Followed by a gathering at Jeremy’s Aunt and Uncle’s
home. Memorial contributions to the Humane Society of Fort Pierce (www.hsslc.org)
Jeremy, you will be forever loved, and in our hearts every minute of every day.
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Comments

“

Rene Futch Hughes lit a candle in memory of Jeremy Randal Warsaw

Rene Futch Hughes - May 15 at 03:39 PM

“

Sheryl Rivera lit a candle in memory of Jeremy Randal Warsaw

Sheryl Rivera - May 14 at 08:24 PM

“

Ray Harringtron lit a candle in memory of Jeremy Randal Warsaw

Ray Harringtron - May 14 at 10:18 AM

“

I first met Jeremy as a student in my 8th Grade Spanish class. I watched him grow
up as a very kind, loving respectful young man who loved life, especially the world of
animals. I even recall the time he spent doing volunteer work at a local animal
shelter. And always, he had a smile on his face. This was a happy young man. Be
assured many at Lincoln Park Academy are feeling this loss. God bless you, Jeremy.
Steve Windhaus

Stephen Windhaus - May 14 at 08:07 AM

“

Doreen Bowman lit a candle in memory of Jeremy Randal Warsaw

Doreen Bowman - May 13 at 11:36 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Jeremy Randal Warsaw.

May 13 at 11:06 PM

“

Jeremy was wicked smart. His brain - thought process - worked on a more complex
level than most. Jeremy was often quiet - not because he had nothing to say, but
because he was listening, not wasting words, analyzing, understanding, - figuring out
what made people tick. He appeared more mature, far more wise than his years - an
old soul. He is greatly missed. Love & Light to all who are suffering from this great
loss. )O(

Barbi Straub - May 13 at 11:06 PM

“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of Jeremy Randal Warsaw.

May 13 at 08:44 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Jeremy Randal
Warsaw.

May 13 at 08:37 PM

“

I got to know Jeremy on a family trip to North Carolina. And he fit right in with our
family. Helping with chores in the cabin. Cooking meals. Playing his guitar and
running from a bear. He was a good boy. Prayers to his family and friends.

Terri Teschner - May 13 at 08:24 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Jeremy Randal
Warsaw.

May 13 at 07:55 PM

“

Sara Chism lit a candle in memory of Jeremy Randal Warsaw

Sara Chism - May 13 at 06:50 PM

“

My memory of Jeremy is how he was always there for me no matter what. He was
the biggest support I’ve had in a long time and I felt his love every day. Jeremy was
the most special and precious person I’ve ever met and I’m so lucky to have had him
in my life. I love him so much and always will, he was truly one of a kind. I miss you
bubby

Sara Chism - May 13 at 06:49 PM

“

Fiery Lily and Rose was purchased for the family of Jeremy Randal Warsaw.

May 13 at 06:45 PM

“

My deepest sympathy to Jeff and the rest of the family. I know how it hurts to lose a
child. My thoughts are with you. Love, Aunt. Vera

Vera Silverman - May 13 at 06:14 PM

